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ABSTRACT   
The results of the study of the relationships between 3D divisions of the optical anisotropy parameters of 
polycrystalline networks of films of biological fluids of various biochemical composition and layer-by-layer 
phase cross sections of volume distributions of the magnitude and phase parameters of the "two-point" Stokes 
vector of a microscopic image are presented. In the framework of the statistical approach using scale-selective 
wavelet analysis, the values and ranges of statistical 1st-4th order changes are defined, which characterize: 
• distribution of the values of the modulus and phase of the parameters of the Stokes vector in various phase 
sections of the object field; 
• a set of values of the amplitudes of the wavelet coefficients for various scales of the geometric dimensions 
of the module maps and the phase of the degree of correlation of the parameters of the Stokes vector (DCS). 
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1. 3D DISTRIBUTION OF THE MODULE AND PHASE OF THE "TWO-POINT" 
STOKES VECTOR OF THE LIQUOR FILM IMAGE 
The module  yxS ,,4   and phase  yxArgS ,,4   of the 4th parameter of the “two-point” Stokes vector, which turned 
out to be the most sensitive to changes in the optical anisotropy of histological sections of biological tissues, were 
selected as the main information parameter
1-6
. 
Experimental results of 3D Stokes-correlometric mapping with layered digital holographic reproduction of distributions 
of MDCS (  yxS ,,4  , fragments (1), (2)) and PDCS (  yxArgS ,,4  , fragments (3), (4)) microscopic images of a 
polycrystalline liquor film according to the method described in 
7-12
 are presented in the series of fig. 1 ( рад4,0 ), 
fig. 4 ( rad8,0 ) and fig. 7 ( rad2,1 ). 
In fig. 2, fig. 5, fig. 8 shows the topographic structure (100pix 100pix) of the distributions of the magnitude of the 
module 4S  (fragment (1)) and phase 4ArgS   (fragment (2)) of the “two-point” 4th parameter of the Stokes vector of 
the microscopic image of the polycrystalline liquor film obtained for a series of phase cross sections рад4,0 , 
рад8,0  and рад2,1 , respectively. 
Maps (fragments (1), (4)) and linear sections (fragments (2), (3), (5), (6)) wavelet coefficients of the distribution of the 
magnitude of the module 4S   (fragments (1) - (3)) and phase 4ArgS   (fragments (3) - (6)) of the “two-point” 4th 
parameter of the Stokes vector of the microscopic image of the polycrystalline  liquor film are shown in fig. 3 ((
рад4,0 ), fig. 6 ( рад8,0 ), fig. 9 ( рад8,0 ). 
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Fig. 1. Distributions of the magnitude of the module 4S   (fragments (1), (2)) and phase 4ArgS   (fragments (3), (4)) of the 
“two-point” 4th parameter of the Stokes vector of the microscopic image of the polycrystalline liquor film for the phase 
section 4,0 . 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 2 Maps (100pix 100pix) of the distribution of the magnitude of the module 4S  (fragment (1)) and phase 4ArgS  
(fragment (2)) of the 4th parameter of the Stokes vector of the image of the liquor film for 4,0 . 
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Fig. 3. Maps (fragments (1), (4)) and linear sections (fragments (2), (3), (5), (6)) of the wavelet coefficients of the 
distributions of the module 4S   ((1) - (3)) and phase 4ArgS  (fragments (3) - (6)) for 4,0 . 
 
 
 
Fig. 4. Distributions of the magnitude of the module 4S   (fragments (1), (2)) and phase 4ArgS   (fragments (3), (4)) of the 
“two-point” 4th parameter of the Stokes vector of the microscopic image of the polycrystalline liquor film for the phase 
section 8,0 .  
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Fig. 5. Maps (100pix 100pix) of the distributions of the magnitude of the module 4S   (fragment (1)) and phase 4ArgS   
(fragment (2)) for the phase section 8,0 . 
 
 
 
Fig. 6. Maps (fragments (1), (4)) and linear sections (fragments (2), (3), (5), (6)) of the wavelet coefficients of the 
distributions of the module 4S   ((1) - (3)) and phase 4ArgS  (fragments (3) - (6)) for 8,0 . 
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Fig. 7. Distributions of the magnitude of the module 4S   (fragments (1), (2)) and phase 4ArgS   (fragments (3), (4)) of the 
“two-point” 4th parameter of the Stokes vector of the microscopic image of the polycrystalline liquor film for the phase 
section 2,1 .  
 
 
 
Fig. 8. Maps (100pix 100pix) of the distributions of the magnitude of the module 4S   (fragment (1)) and phase 4ArgS   
(fragment (2)) for the phase section 2,1 . 
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Fig. 9. Maps (fragments (1), (4)) and linear sections (fragments (2), (3), (5), (6)) of the wavelet coefficients of the 
distributions of the module 4S   (fragments (1) - (3)) and phase 4ArgS  (fragments (3) - (6)) of the “two-point” 4th 
parameter of the Stokes vector of the microscopic image of the polycrystalline liquor film for the phase section 2,1 . 
 
Analysis of the obtained 3D Stokes-correlometric mapping data found: 
1. The main polarimetric manifestations of the correlation matching along the directions of the optical axes ( 4S ) and 
birefringence ( 4ArgS ) of the polycrystalline network of the optically anisotropic liquor layer is the formation of the 
distributions of the magnitude of MDCS  yxS ,,4    and PDCS  yxArgS ,,4    (fig. 1, fig. 2, fig. 4, fig. 5, fig. 7, fig. 
8). 
2. For each of the coordinate distributions  yxS ,,4   and  yxArgS ,,4   within the partial phase cross sections 
радрадрадi 2,1;8,0;4,0 , an individual statistical inherent (Fig. 1, Fig. 4, Fig. 7) and topographic structure - in 
fig. 2, fig. 5, fig. 8. 
3. With increasing ( ) of the phase cross section (  ) of the field of complex amplitudes, the ranges of changes in the 
local values of the module  yxS ,,4   and phase  yxArgS ,,4    increase - fig. 2, fig. 5, fig. 8 respectively. 
In the process of crystallization of the liquor film and its partial layers, various crystalline fractions are formed. Among 
them, two main ones can be distinguished that prevail over other biochemical compounds in concentration. The first one 
is large-scale ( mm  10020  ) needle-shaped with spatially oriented directions of the optical axes linearly birefringent 
albumin crystals (~ 70% - 80%). The second is small-scale ( mm  205  ) spherulite globulin crystals (~ 20% - 30%), 
which are characterized by phase modulation of circularly polarized components of the laser radiation amplitude, or 
circular birefringence. Thus, a predominantly polycrystalline dendritic phase-modulating ( ) network of albumin 
crystals with randomly located directions (  ) of optical axes is formed in the planar partial layers of the liquor film. 
In the relationships between the module and the DCS phase are defined. In particular, MDCS is determined by the 
directions of the optical axes of the needle crystals    21214 ,, rrS , and the PDCS value is associated with the 
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phase modulation of the orthogonal components of the amplitude by optically anisotropic dendritic and spherulite 
crystals    21214 ,, rrArgS . As a result, in each such plane of the polarization-inhomogeneous object field of the 
polycrystalline liquor film, an individual coordinate ( yx, ) distribution of the magnitude of the module  yxS ,4  and 
phase  yxArgS ,4  is formed. 
Using the reference wave by applying the digital holographic reconstruction algorithm, the layer-by-layer distributions 
 yxS ,,4   and  yxArgS ,,4   the 4th parameter of the Stokes vector of the object field of the polycrystalline network 
of the liquor film are determined. 
For small values of the phase cross section рад4,0 , the most probable events are the interaction of laser radiation 
with individual needle and spherulite crystals. From the point of view of the optical-geometric structure of such a 
network in a given plane: 
 a certain spatial-determined distribution of orientations of the optical axes with a small dispersion of the scatter of their 
values ( 1
 ) is realized for several directions of crystalline growth. In other words, for neighboring points (
1r  
and 2r ) in a given plane, the condition is most likely     021  rr  . As a result, the set of local Stokes 
correlometric domains with extreme values   1,,4  yxS   prevails in the MDCS  yxS ,,4   distribution map, - 
fig. 1 (fragments (1), (2)), fig. 2 (fragment (1)). 
 a coordinate distribution of phase shifts (  yx, ) is formed between linearly (needle-shaped crystals) and circularly 
(spherulite crystals) orthogonally polarized components of the laser radiation amplitude with an insignificant 
modulation amplitude рад4,0 . As a result, the DCS  yxArgS ,,4   phase distribution map is predominantly 
correlation-consistent sections with extreme values   1,,4  yxArgS  , - fig. 1 (fragments (3), (4)), fig. 2 (fragment 
(2)). 
 due to the presence of a certain scatter in the orientational    and phase    components of the 
polycrystalline network of the liquor film,  yxS ,,4   and  yxArgS ,,4   distributions contain ensembles of Stokes-
correlometric domains with other and extreme values of   1,,0 4  yxS   and   1,,0 4  yxArgS  . 
Within the framework of the statistical approach to the analysis of the distributions of MDCS cards (Fig. 1, fragments 
(1), (2), fig. 2, fragment (1)) and PDCS (fig. 1, fragments (3), (4), fig. 2, fragment (2)), one should expect a significant 
advantage of the values of statistical moments of higher orders (asymmetry and excess) 
     yx,,4,0;yx,,4,0 44;344;3 радArgSZрадSZ   ) over the average ( 1Z ) and dispersion ( 2Z ). 
The results of digital holographic reproduction of polarization-correlation maps  yxS ,,4   and  yxArgS ,,4   for large 
values of phase cross sections ( радрад 2,1;8,0 ) of three-dimensional distribution of the field of complex 
amplitudes of laser radiation correspond to the physical situation, where the probability of interaction of partial waves 
with several optically anisotropic crystalline formations of the polycrystalline network of the liquor increases. As a 
result, the influence on the polarization-correlation structure of such an object field increases in the range of variation in 
the directions of the optical axes   yx,,  of birefringent crystals, as well as the depth of phase modulation 
  yx,, . Such a transformation of the optical-geometric structure of the polycrystalline component in these layers 
of the liquor film manifests itself in an increase in the coordinate decorrelation between the values  yx,,  and 
 yx,, , which is optically manifested in the redistribution of the extreme values of the module   1,,4 yxS   and 
phase   радyxArgS 75,1,,4   to a wider range of their variation   1,,0 4  yxS   and   радyxArgS 75,1,,0 4    
- fig. 4, fig. 7. In addition, in these phase sections, the quantity, area, size and range of changes of the module 
  1,,0 4  yxS   and phase   радyxArgS 75,1,,0 4    within the Stokes-correlometric domains grows - fig. 5 
and fig. eight. 
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Quantitatively (within the limits of the statistical analysis of the maps of the module and the DCS phase) this is 
manifested in opposite trends in the magnitude of the statistical moments of the 1st – 4th orders characterizing the 
distribution of the magnitude of the module  yx,,4 S  and phase  yx,,4 ArgS  — the average and dispersion grow 
      yx,,;yx,, 42;142;1  ArgSZSZ ; statistical moments of higher orders, on the contrary, decrease 
      yx,,;yx,, 44;344;3  ArgSZSZ  - table 1. 
 
Table 1. Statistical moments 4;3;2;1iZ  that characterize the distribution of magnitude 4S  and 4ArgS  microscopic image 
of a polycrystalline film of liquor 
4S  4ArgS  
4,0  
1Z  
0,54 4,0  
1Z  
0,93 
2Z  
0,09, 
2Z  
0,07 
3Z  
0,53 
3Z  
0,81 
4Z  
1,47 
4Z  
1,79 
8,0  
1Z  
0,39 8,0  
1Z  
0,84 
2Z  
0,12 
2Z  
0,11 
3Z  
0,44 
3Z  
0,73 
4Z  
1,16 
4Z  
1,41 
2,1  
1Z  
0,21 2,1  
1Z  
0,51 
2Z  
0,15 
2Z  
0,13 
3Z  
0,38 
3Z  
0,61 
4Z  
0,89 
4Z  
1,24 
 
A comparative analysis of the change in the magnitude of the statistical moments of the 1st – 4th orders of magnitude of 
the 3D distribution of the magnitude 4S  and 4ArgS  the “two-point” 4th parameter of the Stokes vector of the 
microscopic image of the polycrystalline liquor film in different phase sections of the liquor  film revealed significant 
differences between them - 
       
       





;4,1;3,1;9,1;8,1
;7,1;9,1;3,2;7,2
43214
43214


ZZZZArgS
ZZZZS
 
As can be seen, the statistical moments of the 1st and 2nd orders characterizing the distribution of the magnitude of the 
module  yx,,4 S   ( 2;1Z  - differences for different phase cross sections are 2.3 - 2.7 times) and phases  yx,,4 ArgS   
( 2;1Z  - differences for different phase cross sections are 1.8 - 1.9 times) of the polarization-inhomogeneous object field 
of laser radiation. 
The results of a scale-selective wavelet analysis 
12-24
 of the coordinate distributions of the magnitude of the module 
 yx,,4 S  and phase  yx,,4 ArgS  of the 4th parameter of the “two-point” Stokes vector in various phase ( ) planes 
of the polarization-inhomogeneous object field of a polycrystalline liquor film are represented by a series of two-
dimensional (fragments (1), ( 4)) and linear (fragments (2), (3), (5), (6)) dependences of the amplitudes of the wavelet 
coefficients in fig. 3 ( рад4,0 ), fig. 6 ( рад8,0 ) and fig. 9 ( рад2,1 ). 
Analysis of the data revealed: 
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1. The individual structure of two-dimensional maps of wavelet coefficients (fragments (1), (4)) characterizing 
different-scale linear dependences of the amplitude of the wavelet coefficients baC ,15  and  baC ,55  obtained for the 
scale 15a   and 55a   MHAT functions - fragments (2), (3), (5) , (6). 
2. The amplitude of the linear dependences baC ,55  of the wavelet coefficients characterizing the large-scale structure 
of the distributions of the module  yxS ,,4   and phase  yxArgS ,,4   in the phase section рад4,0  is larger (2–
3 times) than the fluctuations of the same parameter baC ,15  that characterizes the MDCS and PDCS maps — 
fragments (2), (3) and (5), (6). 
3. For large phase cross sections ( радрад 2,1;8,0 ) of the polarization-inhomogeneous field of the network of 
dendritic crystals of the liquor film, the range of variation in the amplitude of the linear dependences of the wavelet 
coefficients  baC ,15  of the small-scale structure of the coordinate distributions  yxS ,,4   and   yxArgS ,,4   
decreases (fig. 3, fig. 6, fig. 9, fragments (2), ( 5)); for large-scale coefficients  baC ,55  is growing, - Fig. 3, fig. 6, 
fig. 9, fragments (3), (6). 
The established regularities can be associated with the fact that the wavelet coefficient value baC ,  is determined by the 
degree of correlation consistency of the dimensions of the Stokes-correlometric domain (  yxS  ,,4   or 
 yxArgS  ,,4  ) with the size of the MHAT function window, which scans the coordinate distributions of  yxS ,,4   
and  yxArgS ,,4   in rows.The smallest sizes of the large-scale components of the MDCS and PDCS cards are formed 
in phase sections of the field of complex amplitudes  yxEx ,, ,  yxEx ,,  polycrystalline liquor film with an 
insignificant level рад4,0   (fig. 2). Therefore, an insignificant level of correlation between the dimensions of the 
window ( 55a ) of the MHAT function and the dimensions of the domains of Stokes correlometric maps is realized in 
this plane. As a result, the amplitude of the change in the linear dependence  baC ,55  is characterized by the minimum 
range of change - 11 ,55  baC   (fig. 3, fragments (2), (5)). 
The increase  allows us to estimate the correlation consistency of the parameters of optical-anisotropic formations on 
large geometric scales. In accordance with this, the level of correlation between the window parameters ( 55a ) of the 
MHAT function and the sizes  yxS  ,,4   or  yxArgS  ,,4   increases. As a result, the range of changes in the 
amplitude of wavelet coefficients ( 22 ,55  baC  , fig. 6, fragments (2), (5) and 33 ,55  baC  , fig. 9, fragments 
(2), (5)), which characterize the coordinate distributions of the magnitude of the module, is significantly increased (Fig. 5 
, Fig. 8, fragments (1)) and phases (fig. 5, fig. 8, fragments (2)) of DCS in phase sections рад8,0  and 
рад2,1 . At smaller geometric scales of the MHAT, the amlitude dynamics  of the linear dependences baC ,15  of 
the distributions of the wavelet coefficients characterizing the maps  yxS ,,4   and  yxArgS ,,4   (fig. 2, fig. 5, fig. 8) 
for the different phase planes of the field of complex amplitudes  yxEx ,,  and  yxEx ,,  polycrystalline liquor film 
is much smaller, - fig. 3 ( 5,05,0 ,55  baC  ), fig. 6 ( 11 ,55  baC  ), fig. 9 ( 5,15,1 ,55  baC  ), fragments (3), (6). 
This fact can be related to the fact that the concentration, and, accordingly, the number of small-scale optically 
anisotropic spherulitic formations, is significantly lower compared to the number of linearly birefringent dendritic 
crystals. Due to this, the number of Stokes-correlometric domains and their geometric dimensions vary slightly in 
different phase planes of the object field of laser radiation (fig. 2, fig. 5, fig. 8, fragments (2)). As a result, the level  of 
correlation consistency between the window size ( 15a ) of the MHAT function and the area  yxS  ,,4   or 
 yxArgS  ,,4   is much smaller compared to the large scale of the wavelet function. 
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The values of the statistical 4;3;2;1iZ  moments of the 1st - 4th orders characterize the linear dependences baC ,15  and 
baC ,55  amplitudes of the wavelet coefficients of the distribution of the magnitude 4S  and 4ArgS  in different phase 
sections are shown in table 2. 
 
Table 2. Statistical moments 4;3;2;1iZ  that characterize the linear dependences baC ,15  and baC ,55  amplitudes of the 
wavelet coefficients of the distribution of magnitude 4S  and 4ArgS  
4S  4ArgS  
i  iZ  baC ,15  baC ,55  i  iZ  baC ,15  baC ,55  
4,0  
1Z  
0,06 0,11 4,0  
1Z  
0,08 0,15 
2Z  
0,21 0,63 
2Z  
0,29 0,77 
3Z  
0,51 0,71 
3Z  
0,42 0,86 
4Z  
0,42 0,65 
4Z  
0,32 0,73 
8,0  
1Z  
0,09 0,21 8,0  
1Z  
0,11 0,26 
2Z  
0,34 1,15 
2Z  
0,41 1,31 
3Z  
0,39 0,52 
3Z  
0,31 0,64 
4Z  
0,33 0,41 
4Z  
0,24 0,58 
2,1  
4,0  
1Z  
0,12 0,37 2,1  
4,0  
1Z  
0,14 0,42 
1Z  
0,42 2,12 
1Z  
0,52 2,34 
2Z  
0,18 0,35 
2Z  
0,14 0,47 
3Z  
0,24 0,33 
3Z  
0,16 0,41 
 
A comparative analysis of the changes in the statistical moments of the first and fourth orders characterizing the linear 
dependences of the amplitude of the wavelet coefficients at different scales of the MHAT function in different phase 
sections of the 3D distributions of the MDCS and PDCS object field of the polycrystalline liquor film revealed 
significant differences between them: 
 
       
       





;2;2,2;4,3;4,355
;7,2;8,2;2;215
4321
4321
4 

ZZZZa
ZZZZa
S  
 
       
       





.8,1;8,1;1,3;8,255
;2;2;8,1;8,115
4321
4321
4 

ZZZZa
ZZZZa
ArgS  
As can be seen, the most sensitive to changes in the orientation-phase structure at different scales of the geometric 
dimensions of the polycrystalline network of the liquor film are the statistical moments of the first and second orders, 
characterizing the distribution of the amplitude of the linear sections of the wavelet coefficients of the module (
 42;1 , SZ   - the differences for different phase sections are - 3.4 times) and phases (  42;1 , ArgSZ   - differences for 
different phase cross sections are - 2.8 - 3.1 times) of the 4th parameter of the Stokes vector of the polarization-
inhomogeneous object field of laser radiation for scale MHAT function 55a . 
Thus, we can state that the use of additional scale-selective wavelet analysis (fig. 3, fig. 6, fig. 9) of the coordinate 
distributions of MDCS and PDCS (fig. 1, fig. 2, fig. 4, fig. 5, fig. 7, fig. 8) in the phase ( рад4,0 , рад8,0  and 
рад2,1 ) sections of the microscopic image of the volume of the polycrystalline liquor film increases the sensitivity 
of the 3D polarization-correlation mapping method to 25% -30% (table 1 and table 2). 
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CONCLUSIONS 
The 3D Stokes-correlometry method of polarization-inhomogeneous object fields of biological fluid films based on a 
reference laser wave and layer-by-layer digital holographic reproduction of complex amplitude distributions with 
subsequent determination of the corresponding module maps and phase parameters of the "two-point" Stokes vector was 
experimentally tested. 
The relationships between the trends in the magnitude of statistical moments of the 1st – 4th orders are 
determined, which characterize the layer-by-layer distributions of 3D maps of the module and the phase of the 
parameters of the “two-point” Stokes vector of laser radiation transformed by networks of biochemical crystals of liquor 
films. 
Additional possibilities of expanding the functionality and sensitivity of the 3D polarization-correlation mapping 
method for polycrystalline networks using wavelet analysis of the coordinate distributions of the magnitude and phase 
parameter of the "two-point" Stokes vector of the object fields of films of biological fluids of human organs have been 
investigated. 
In the framework of the comparative studies of linear dependences of the amplitude of the wavelet coefficients of the 
layer-by-layer coordinate distributions of the magnitude of the modulus and phase of the parameters of the "two-point" 
Stokes vector of the object field of the dendritic and spherulite network of polycrystalline cerebrospinal fluid films, the 
values and ranges of statistical parameters that characterize it are established. 
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